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Hypnotic Tactile Anesthesia: Psychophysical and Signal-Detection Analyses
DOUGLAS J. TATARYN AND JOHN F. KIHLSTROM
Abstract: Two experiments that studied the effects of hypnotic suggestions on tactile sensitivity are reported.Â Experiment
1 found that suggestions for anesthesia, as measured by both traditional psychophysical methods and signal detection
procedures, were linearly related to hypnotizability.Â Experiment 2 employed the same methodologies in an application of
the real-simulator paradigm to examine the effects of suggestions for both anesthesia and hyperesthesia. Significant
effects of hypnotic suggestion on both sensitivity and bias were found in the anesthesia condition but not for the
hyperesthesia condition.Â A new bias parameter, C', indicated that much of the bias found in the initial analyses was
artifactual, a function of changes in sensitivity across conditions.Â There were no behavioral differences between reals
and simulators in any of the conditions, though analyses of postexperimental interviews suggested the 2 groups had very
different phenomenal experiences.
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What is the essence of hypnosis?
PAUL F. DELL
Abstract: The author explores the nature of hypnosis, which he characterizes as a motivated mode of information
processing that enables most humans to alter, to varying degrees, their experience of body, self, actions, and world. The
essence of hypnosis is not to be found in heterohypnosis; instead, it lies in the spontaneous self-activation of that mode
of information processing. The hypnosis field has substantially lost sight of spontaneous self-activation, because the
word hypnosis is usually used to mean heterohypnosis. Self-activation of the hypnotic mode of information processing is
the necessary sine qua non of hypnotic psychopathology. Moreover, self-activation of trance is the characteristic hypnotic
behavior of a distinct subset of highly hypnotizable individuals.
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Meditation and Hypnosis: Two Sides of the Same Coin?
ENRICO FACCO
Abstract: Hypnosis and meditation, as a whole, form a heterogeneous complex of psychosomatic techniques able to
control mind and body regulation. Hypnosis has been pragmatically used for limited therapeutic targets, while eastern
meditation has much wider philosophical and existential implications, aiming for a radical liberation from all illusions,
attachments, suffering and pain. The available data on the history, phenomenology, and neuropsychology of hypnosis
and meditation show several common features, such as: (a) induction based on focused attention; (b) capability to reach
an intentional control of both vegetative-somatic activities and conscious-unconscious processes; (c)
activation/deactivation of several brain areas and circuits (e.g., the default modality network and pain neuromatrix) with a
relevant overlapping between the two.
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A Nonrandomized Comparison Study of Self-Hypnosis, Yoga and Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy to Reduce Emotional
Distress in Breast Cancer Patients
ISABELLE BRAGARD, ANNE-MARIE ETIENNE, MARIE-ELISABETH FAYMONVILLE, PHILIPPE COUCKE, ERIC
LIFRANGE, HÃ‰LÃˆNE SCHROEDER, AURÃ‰LIE WAGENER, GILLES DUPUIS, AND GUY JERUSALEM
Abstract: The authors asked breast cancer (BC) patients to participate in 1 of 3 mind-body interventions (cognitivebehavioral therapy (CBT), yoga, or self-hypnosis) to explore their feasibility, ease of compliance, and impact on the
participantsâ€™ distress, quality of life (QoL), sleep, and mental adjustment. Ninety-nine patients completed an intervention
(CBT: n = 10; yoga: n = 21; and self-hypnosis: n = 68). Results showed high feasibility and high compliance. After the
interventions, there was no significant effect in the CBT group but significant positive effects on distress in the yoga and
self-hypnosis groups, and also on QoL, sleep, and mental adjustment in the self-hypnosis group. In conclusion, mindbody interventions can decrease distress in BC patients, but RCTs are needed to confirm these findings.
Hypnotism as a Function of Trance State Effects, Expectancy, and Suggestibility:Â An Italian Replication
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RONALD PEKALA, F. BAGLIO, M. CABINIO, S. LIPARI, G.Â BAGLIO, L.Â MENDOZZI, P.Â CECCONI, L. PUGNETTI,
AND R. SCIAKY
Abstract:Â Previous research using step-wise regression analyses found self-reported hypnotic depth (srHD) to be a
function of suggestibility, trance state effects, and expectancy.Â This study sought to replicate and expand that research
using a general state measure of hypnotic responsivity, the Phenomenology of Consciousness Inventory: Hypnotic
Assessment Procedure (PCI-HAP). Ninety-five participants completed an Italian translation of the PCI-HAP, with srHD
scores predicted from the PCI-HAP assessment items. The regression analysis replicated the previous research results.
Additionally, step-wise regression analyses were able to predict the srHD score equally well using only the PCI
dimension scores. These results not only replicated prior research but suggest how this methodology to assess hypnotic
responsivity, when combined with more traditional neurophysiological and cognitive-behavioral methodologies, may allow
for a more comprehensive understanding of that enigma called hypnosis.
French Norms for the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A
HERNÃ•N ANLLÃ“, JEAN BECCHIO, AND JÃ‰RÃ”ME SACKUR

Abstract: The authors present French norms for the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (HGSHS:A).
They administered an adapted translation of Shor and Orneâ€™s original text (1962) to a group of 126 paid volunteers.
Participants also rated their own responses following our translation of Kihlstromâ€™s Scale of Involuntariness (2006). Item
pass rates, score distributions, and reliability were calculated and compared with several other reference samples.
Analyses show that the present French norms are congruous with the reference samples.Â Interestingly, the passing rate
for some items drops significantly if â€œentirely voluntaryâ€• responses (as identified by Kihlstromâ€™s scale) are scored as â€
Copies of the translated scales and response booklet are available online.
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